
INTRODUCTION
Digital photography facilitated medical documentation. The use of digital cameras has become 

more and more popular in recent years for documenting pretreatment conditions, treatment 
outcomes, and imaging studies.

The most popular way to evaluate outcome on phlebology procedures is to compare before and 
after photos. This demands a way to repeat photos in the same position and light conditions.

Mandatory photo documentation also provides proof of service and helps on, if not avoids, 
eventual lawsuits.

So, accurate photographic documentation has become essential for phebologists, both for clinical 
and scientific purposes. 

Nevertheless, obtaining standardized and consistent digital images of telangiectasias and reticular 
veins on leg vein lesions is particularly challenging. It takes several minutes of a first time consultation.

OBJECTIVE 

To Describe the method employed in our practice, as a way to do fast and easy to reproduce 
pre/post therapeutic photos.

 

METHOD(s)
A recently developed system (IntelliStudio – Canfield) developed for dermatologic and 

plastic surgery photo documentation was adapted to phlebology. This picture system bears a 
digital camera and three surrounding flash lamps. It is mounted on two vertical tracks that 
allow sliding.

In this particular assembly, the whole composition was mounted hanging from the ceiling, 
parallel to the ground.

Patient is photographed on four basic positions: dorsal, ventral and laterals.

The camera is controlled by software that authenticates the picture and allows 
pre-treatment photo “ghosting” to facilitate a post-treatment photo positioning (Mirror). This 
software is also directly linked to the patient’s EMR (Nextech).

Note that for “ropy” veins  the standard IntelliStudio can be used.

RESULTS and CONCLUSIONS
We have been using this system since January 2008, saving time and improving accuracy.
Advantages:
- Full documentation is done in about 2 minutes, increasing staff productivity
- Zoom and high resolution allows rich visualization of fine detail
- Easy reproducibility in a difficult part of the body (legs)
- Convenient data access for storage, backup and transference
- Allows precise positioning with the Mirror software (“ghost effect”) for treatment phase comparison 
and evolution
- Patient data is automatically transferred to the NexTech software (EMR system)
- The ceiling mounted IntelliStudio sets a standard for pictorial documentation
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Practical Way To Compare And Document Outcome On Leg Vein Lesions Treatment
 An adaptive ceiling assembly for quick standardized documentation of leg veins with subjects lying down

Figure 1 - The original 
Intellistudio by Canfield was 
developed for close-ups and 
body photo documentation with 
the subject sitting/standing up.

Figure 2 - The ceiling mounted 
IntelliStudio registers telangiectasias 
and reticular veins with the patient 
laying down. No tripod is need and 

the positioning is standardized.

Figure 3 - The Nextech software layout manages all patient data, 
pictures included.

Figure 4 - The 
ceiling assembly 
allows quick photo 
documentation 
before treatment in a 
fixed position, 
demonstrating 
venous formations. 
Picturing is wired to 
Nextech's EMR 
software skipping 
manual data transfer 
(avoiding memory 
card swapping).

Figure 5 - The system's 
software loads the previous 
picture, applying a "ghost 
effect" for dynamic 
positioning. The previous 
picture parameters are also 
loaded for faithful 
approximation. 
The late picture in the same 
position (registry) enables 
excellent comparison and 
treatment evaluation. Result 
after one CLaCS session, 2 
weeks after.

Figure 6 - 
VeinViewer 
digital image 
showing 
reticular 
veins before 
treatment.

Figure 7 - 
Result after 
one CLaCS 
session, 2 
weeks after.
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